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Do you know how many members are in the von Trapp family?

Count how many people are in each picture and write the number inside the boxes.

Bonus question:

Do you know the names of all the von Trapp children? Write them below.
Where is Maria’s favorite place to sing?

Look at the pictures below and circle the correct answer.

CAPTAIN VON TRAPP’S HOUSE

THE HILLS

THE ABBEY

THE RIVER

Get The Sound of Music pop-up book wherever books are sold!
“Do-Re-Mi” is one of songs Maria taught the children.
Write the correct word in the empty spaces.

Do-Re-Mi

Let’s start at the very _____________________,
A very good _______________ to start.
When you read you begin with—
A, ___, C.
When you sing you _______________ with do re mi.
Do re mi?
Do re mi.
The first three notes just happen to be
_______   ______   _______.
Doe—a deer, a __________________ deer,
Ray—a drop of golden ____________,
Me—a _____________ I call myself,
Far—a long long way to ___________,
Sew—a needle pulling ___________,
La—a note to follow ___________,
Tea—a ______________ with jam and bread.
That will bring us back to __________!
Do re ______  fa so ________ ti do.
Make your own rules!

Captain von Trapp had his own set of rules for his home. Create your own rules and write them in the space provided, then hang them in your room.

______________________________
's Rules

1. ______________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________

4. _____________________________________________________

5. ______________________________________________________
These are a few of her favorite things ...

What are Maria’s favorite things? Circle the correct answers below.
My Favorite Things

Draw three of your favorite things in the spaces below.

Get The Sound of Music pop-up book wherever books are sold!
“So Long, Farewell” Sing-Along

Singing is even more fun with a trio! Divide the parts among three singers.

So Long, Farewell

All: There's a sad sort of clanging from the clock in the hall
And the bells in the steeple, too;
And up in the nursery an absurd little bird
Is popping out to say “coo coo.”

Singer 1: Regretfully they tell us but firmly they compel us to say good-bye to you.

All: So long, farewell, Auf wiederehen, good night.

Singer 2: I hate to go and leave this pretty sight.

All: So long, farewell, Auf wiederehen, adieu, adieu, adieu, to yieu and yieu and yieu.

Singer 3: So long, farewell, Au'voir, Auf wiederehen,

Singer 1: I'd like to stay and taste my first Champagne.

All: So long, farewell, Auf wiederehen, goodbye.

Singer 2: I leave and heave a sigh and say goodbye! Goodbye!

Singer 3: I'm glad to go, I cannot tell a lie.


Singer 2: The sun has gone to bed and so must I.

All: So long, farewell, Auf wiederehen, goodbye.
   Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye.
The Sound of Music Word Search
Circle the words below.

Maria
von Trapp
Austria

Deer
Yodel
Sing

Music
Apple
Goat

Abbess
Hills
Rose

Get The Sound of Music pop-up book wherever books are sold!
Hide and Seek!

The von Trapp children are playing hide and seek. Find all seven children and circle them.
ANSWERS for the fill-in-the-blank song activity:

Do-Re-Mi

Let’s start at the very beginning,
A very good place to start.
When you read you begin with—
A, B, C.
When you sing you begin with do re mi.
Do re mi?
Do re mi.
The first three notes just happen to be
Do re mi.
Doe—a deer, a female deer,
Ray—a drop of golden sun,
Me—a name I call myself,
Far—a long long way to run,
Sew—a needle pulling thread,
La—a note to follow sew,
Tea—a drink with jam and bread.
That will bring us back to do!
Do re mi fa so la ti do.